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Abstract: Evidence suggests that transferrin can bind Ti(IV) in an unhydrolyzed form (without bound
hydroxide or oxide) or in a hydrolyzed form. Ti(IV) coordination by N,N′-di(o-hydroxybenzyl)ethylenediamine-
N,N′-diacetic acid (HBED) at different pH values models the two forms of Ti(IV)-loaded transferrin spectrally
and structurally. 13C NMR and stopped-flow kinetic experiments reveal that when the metal is delivered to
the protein using an unhydrolyzed source, Ti(IV) can coordinate in the typical distorted octahedral
environment with a bound synergistic anion. The crystal structure of TiHBED obtained at low pH models
this type of coordination. The solution structure of the complex compares favorably with the solid state
from pH 3.0 to 4.0, and the complex can be reduced with E1/2 ) -641 mV vs NHE. Kinetic and
thermodynamic competition studies at pH 3.0 reveal that Ti(citrate)3 reacts with HBED via a dissociative
mechanism and that the stability of TiHBED (log â ) 34.024) is weaker than that of the Fe(III) complex. pH
stability studies show that Ti(IV) hydrolyzes ligand waters at higher pH but still remains bound to HBED
until pH 9.5. Similarly, at a pH greater than 8.0 the synergistic anion that binds Ti(IV) in transferrin is readily
displaced by irreversible metal hydrolysis although the metal remains bound to the protein until pH 9.5.
Thermal denaturation studies conducted optically and by differential scanning calorimetry reveal that
Ti(IV)-bound transferrin experiences only minimal enhanced thermal stability unlike when Fe(III) is bound.
The C- and N-lobe transition Tm values shift to a few degrees higher. The stability, competition, and redox
studies performed provide insight into the possible mechanism of Ti2-Tf transport in cells.

Introduction

Titanium(IV) compounds were investigated as a promising
alternative to platinum antitumor agents because several were
effective with lower side toxicity1-6 and little cross-resistance
with cisplatin.7,8 Titanocene dichloride (Cp2TiCl2) and budoti-
tane (Ti(bzac)2(OEt)2; Hbzac ) 1-phenylbutane-1,3-dionato)
entered clinical trials. Due to formulation problems budotitane

did not pass phase I trials.9-11 Titanocene dichloride advanced
to phase II clinical trials in patients with metastatic renal-cell
carcinoma and metastatic breast cancer, but the activity was
found to be minimal.12,13 The main problem with these
compounds is the hydrolytic instability of Ti(IV), which results
in precipitation of inactive titanium oxide species.14,15

While efforts are being made to synthesize Ti(IV) compounds
with improved stability and increased cytotoxicity, little is still
known about the antineoplastic mechanism of Ti(IV) drugs.
Ti(IV) can inhibit intracellular enzymes16 and bind to DNA,17-20

but the details of the delivery route are unclear. A reasonable
theory, proposed by Sadler et al., implicates serum transferrin
in this mechanism.21-23 Transferrin is an 80 kDa bilobal
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glycoprotein present in plasma at a concentration of about 35
µM.24,25 It has a specific Fe(III) binding site located in each of
the C- and N-lobes. Transferrin binds Ti(IV) from the active
Ti(IV) drugs.22 Ti(IV)-loaded transferrin is taken up by tumor
cells, which also prevents binding of Fe(III)-loaded transferrin.
In this mechanism, the starting Ti(IV) compounds serve only
to deliver Ti(IV) to transferrin.22 This scenario would explain
why the structurally different titanocene dichloride and budoti-
tane exhibit comparable activities. The determination that
Ti(IV) binds to transferrin with greater affinity than Fe(III)
supported this theory.26 Tumor cells are known to have a
significantly elevated iron requirement and expression of
transferrin receptors than those of normal cells.27-31 With
Ti(IV) capable of competing with Fe(III) for transferrin binding
and with transferrin receptors having a strong affinity for
Ti(IV)-loaded transferrin,22 tumor cells are naturally targeted
for Ti(IV) uptake.

Transferrin may be the key to several features of the
biochemistry of Ti(IV). The inherent solubility of Ti(IV) in
water near neutral pH is quite low.32,33 The Ksp (1 × 10-29) is
formulated for TiO(OH)2.32 At pH 7.4, this Ksp predicts a
concentration of soluble titanium of 0.2 fM. The normal titanium
concentrations in human blood serum (1-2 µM)34,35 and milk
(5.2µM)35 are much higher than the inherent solubility suggests.
Still higher titanium concentrations can occur by several means.
Certainly, direct injection with titanium compounds for
imaging36-38 or medicinal purposes39 would result in elevated
concentrations. Corrosion of Ti-containing implants affords a
second mechanism.40-44 Serum exposed to commercially pure
Ti or a commonly used alloy can have up to 73µM Ti.42

Ingestion of TiO2, a common pigment and filler, provides a final
mechanism.45 Proteins contribute to the elevated

solubility of Ti in serum and other body fluids by binding the
metal. Lactoferrin46 may bind some of the Ti present in milk.
Serum Tf is the principal protein that binds the highest
concentration of Ti released in blood and may participate in
transport of the metal.37,38,47

Further characterization of the interaction of Ti(IV) with
transferrin may provide a better understanding of the transport
of titanium into cells, and some insight is afforded by the study
of model ligands. There is uncertainty as to how the metal ion
is coordinated within the protein and how it could be released
by the protein to the ultimate targets in the cell. Work with
ligands that model the transferrin metal binding sites, which
consist of two tyrosinates, one histidine, and one aspartate
protein ligand, and a synergistic anion usually in the form of
carbonate,24 have helped shed light on these matters. The
isomers ofN,N′-ethylenebis(o-hydroxyphenylglycine) (EHPG)
andN,N′-di(o-hydroxybenzyl)ethylenediamine-N,N′-diacetic acid
(HBED) are appropriate model ligands in that they serve as
hexadentate ligands capable of binding through the phenolate
oxygens, the amine nitrogens, and the carboxylate oxygens
(Chart 1). Monomer and dimer Ti(IV) complexes of EHPG
isomers were synthesized,48 which are seven coordinate unlike
transferrin, with its distorted octahedral geometry. Recent work49

on the bacterial ferric binding protein led to the suggestion that
titanium may have been bound as a titanyl unit (TiO2+) in the
original studies of Ti(IV) interaction with transferrin.21,22

Binding of metal oxo units by transferrin, for instance, a
vanadium oxo species,50 has been observed before, but titanyl
binding may not be the only mode of Ti(IV) coordination.
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Our previous work on the affinity of transferrin for Ti(IV)26

supported quantitatively the work of Sadler.21,22One perplexing
difference among the studies concerned the determined value
of the molar absorptivity at 321 nm. The molar absorptivity for
this tyrosine to Ti(IV) ligand to metal charge-transfer transition
was determined to be 4830 M-1 cm-1 in the original work,22

whereas we measured a value of 20 760 M-1 cm-1.26 These
values are reported for total protein concentration. In both cases
two equivalents of Ti(IV) were bound. We made a specific effort
to avoid metal-induced hydrolysis of bound waters, resulting
in a hydroxide-bound metal reagent, by using a highly water
soluble and stable form of Ti(citrate)3. It is believed that in that
work Ti(IV) was coordinated to the protein in the more typical
octahedral geometry, with a synergistic anion (probably carbon-
ate) bound. This difference in coordination most likely underlies
the significantly greater molar absorptivity that we measured.

To mimic Ti(IV) coordination and chemistry in this type of
binding environment, chelation with HBED was attempted.
While HBED is capable of binding a variety of metals, hard
metals in particular, HBED4- binds Fe(III) most strongly (log
â ) 39.01).51-57 Due to the stability and redox inertness of
FeHBED-,58 HBED has been considered for treatment of iron-
overload diseases.59-65 HBED is structurally more flexible than
EHPG, and this feature was suggestive that a TiHBED complex
could be synthesized in the desired octahedral geometry.

In this work, Ti(IV) interactions with transferrin and the
model HBED were probed via calorimetric and spectroscopic
techniques. We report what factors affect the stability of
Ti(IV) when bound in these environments. We also examine
the effect on protein integrity that Ti(IV) coordination imposes.
Finally, we discuss significant differences between Ti(IV) and
Fe(III) bound transferrin with an emphasis on the feasibility of
Ti(IV) transport in cells following the Fe(III) route.

Materials and Methods

Materials. All aqueous solutions were prepared with Nanopure-
quality water (18.2 MΩ cm resistivity; Barnstead model D11931 water
purifier). Human serum apotransferrin was purchased from Sigma. The
purity of the protein was checked by Coomassie-stained SDS-PAGE
and by dynamic light scattering using a Protein Solutions DynaPro 99
instrument, which showed only a monomeric protein species. The iron

content was checked by ferrozine (Acros) assays and by monitoring
the ligand to metal charge-transfer absorbance at 456 nm. The protein
was typically apo as provided. HBED was purchased from Strem
Chemical Co. Titanocene dichloride was obtained from Aldrich and
prepared fresh in 1/9 DMSO/water, 0.1 M NaCl solution. Ti(citrate)3

2-

(K2[Ti(C6H6O7)3]) was prepared following a literature procedure and
used for all competition studies.66 13C-enriched bicarbonate (99%) was
purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories. Spectra/Por dialysis
tubing (MWCO 10 kDa) was used for equilibrium dialysis. Amicon
Centriprep centrifugal filters (MWCO 10 kDa) were used to concentrate
protein samples. A titanium atomic absorption sample (1 mg/mL) was
obtained from Aldrich and used for 2,3-dihydroxynaphthalene-6-
sulfonate (TCI America) assays. Detergent compatible (DC) assay
reagents were used from a Bio-Rad protein assay kit (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA). All other chemicals were of high purity and used as received.

pH Measurements.The pH values were determined by using a
ThermoOrion Model 410 meter and an Orion 8102BNUWP electrode,
calibrated with Fisher Scientific buffer solutions at pH 4, 7, and 10.
The pH meter measurements for D2O solutions are recorded as
uncorrected pH* values. The pH values were adjusted with calibrated
HCl or KOH (DCl or NaOD).

Instrumentation. UV-vis spectra were recorded on a Cary 50
spectrophotometer (Varian). FT-IR spectra were collected on a Nicolet
6700 spectrometer using KBr pellets. Electrospray mass spectra were
collected on a Waters/Micromass ZQ spectrometer at a capillary voltage
of 3 kV, cone voltage of 20 V, and extractor voltage of 3V.

Characterization of TiHBED. Synthesis of [Ti(HBED)]‚DMF.
Ti(citrate)32- (0.542 mmol) and HBED (0.542 mmol) were each
separately dissolved in 10 mL of water, with gentle warming (50°C)
to aid dissolution. The solutions were cooled to room temperature before
the Ti(citrate)32- solution was added dropwise to the HBED solution.
A yellow precipitate formed immediately in a final solution with pH
2.5. It was filtered and washed with water. The neutral complex is
sparingly soluble in water. Yield: 0.22 g (0.508 mmol; 94%). CHN
elemental analysis was performed by Atlantic Microlabs (Norcross,
GA). Found (calcd): C, 55.70 (55.56); H, 4.76 (4.67); N, 6.42 (6.48).
UV-vis (H2O) at pH 3.0: λmax ) 370 (ε ) 9141 M-1 cm-1). FT-IR
data (cm-1): νas(CO2) 1694, 1573;νs(CO2) 1482, 1453;ν(Ti_O) 921,
906. Mass spectrum (positive ion mode) at pH 3.0: K[TiHBED]+-
(m/z) 471). The TiHBED precipitate was recrystallized in DMF, which
resulted in crystals suitable for X-ray crystallography.1H NMR (ppm)
at pH 3.0 50:50 DMSO/water: 3.336 (m); 3.820 (d of d); 4.275 (d of
d); 6.780 (d); 7.025 (t); 7.286 (m); 7.321 (m).13C NMR (ppm) at pH
3.0 50:50 DMSO/water: 59.89; 60.96; 61.14;115.05; 122.87; 125.15;
129.95; 130.67; 160.01; 173.10.

NMR Spectroscopy.1H and proton-decoupled13C NMR solution
spectra of HBED and TiHBED were recorded on Bruker 500 MHz
instruments for 1D and 2D (HMQC and HMBC) experiments. A
temperature variation study of TiHBED was done in acetone to access
lower temperatures.

X-ray Structure Determination. A pale yellow blade crystal of
TiHBED‚DMF, C23H27N3O7Ti, having approximate dimensions of
0.20× 0.10× 0.08 mm3 was mounted with epoxy cement on the tip
of a fine glass fiber. All measurements were made on a Nonius
KappaCCD diffractometer with graphite monochromated Mo KR
radiation. The data were collected at a temperature of 173(2) K to a
maximum 2θ value of 56.62°. Seven omega scans consisting of 37,
37, 34, 29, 24, 29, and 7 data frames, respectively, were collected with
a frame width of 2.0° and a detector-to-crystal distance, Dx, of 38.0
mm. Each frame was exposed twice (for the purpose of de-zingering)
for a total of 80 s. The data frames were processed and scaled using
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the DENZO software package.67 A total of 9758 reflections were
collected of which 5778 were unique and observed (Rint ) 0.0435).
The linear absorption coefficient,µ, for Mo KR radiation is 4.14 cm-1,
and no absorption correction was applied. The data were corrected for
Lorentz and polarization effects. The structure was solved by direct
methods and expanded using Fourier techniques.68 The non-hydrogen
atoms were refined anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were treated
as idealized contributions. Relevant crystallographic data are presented
in Table S1.

pH Stability Study. A 50 mL solution of 259µM TiHBED was
prepared at pH 0.6 (3.2% DMSO aqueous solution). Aliquots of 0.1011
M KOH were added to monitor the stability of the complex up to pH
10 at 298 K while following the change of the UV-vis and1H NMR
spectra.

Cyclic Voltammetry. Cyclic voltammograms were measured by
using a Metrohm 746 VA Trace Analyzer and a 747 VA stand. A
hanging drop mercury electrode was the working electrode, Ag/AgCl/
3M KCl was the reference electrode, and a platinum wire was used as
the auxiliary electrode. The potentials are reported vs NHE. All solutions
were purged with nitrogen. The voltammograms of 4 mM solutions of
HBED and TiHBED in 0.1 M KNO3 solution (50:50 water/acetonitrile)
at pH 4.0 and 8.36 were recorded at a scan rate of 25 mV s-1.

Fluorescence Study.The fluorescence emissions (λex ) 280 nm)
of 25 µM HBED and TiHBED prepared in DMF were monitored by
using a Photon Technology International QM-4 spectrofluorometer. The
excitation and emission slit widths were 1 nm.

Kinetics Study. A ligand substitution experiment was performed
in water at pH 3.0 (25°C, I ) 0.1 M) under pseudo-first-order
conditions. The [citrate] was varied from 1 to 10 mM, while the
[Ti(IV)] and [HBED] were maintained at 50µM and 0.56 mM,
respectively. The [HBED] was varied from 0.5 to 5 mM, while the
[Ti(IV)] and [citrate] were maintained at 25µM and 2.5 mM,
respectively. The kinetics experiments, performed in triplicate, were
followed by monitoring the formation of the TiHBED LMCT band at
370 nm by UV-vis. A temperature variation (8 to 45°C) experiment
was performed monitoring the reaction of 25µM Ti(IV) with 1.26 mM
HBED and 2.5 mM citrate. The data were analyzed fitting exponentials
by using Origin 6.0 and by using Dynafit (version 3.28.40).69

Equilibrium Binding Studies of TiHBED. A spectrophotometric
ligand competition experiment was performed at pH 3.0 (25°C, I )
0.1 M). Solutions of 1 mL of 26.45µM Ti(citrate)32- in 7.00 mM citrate
with varying concentrations of HBED (0 to 515µM) were allowed to
equilibrate for 2 days and then scanned by UV-vis (300 to 500 nm).
A saturation curve of absorbance at 370 nm versus [HBED] was fitted
with the following equation:70

[Ti] o and [HBED]o are the initial concentrations andAmax is the
maximum absorbance. The full spectra were also fitted by SpecFit/
32.71

Characterization of Ti(IV)-Loaded Transferrin. Kinetics Studies.
Unless mentioned otherwise, all transferrin reactions were performed
in air-saturated solution, which contains 129µM bicarbonate.72 Apo-
transferrin (18.6µM) was prepared in a 50 mM Tris, 10 mM Na3-

Citrate, 140 mM NaCl,I ) 0.2 M, pH 7.4 buffer at 25°C. Ti(citrate)38-

solutions (0.402 mM) were prepared in the same buffer with varying
bicarbonate concentrations (0.4 to 8.4 mM). The kinetics were
monitored by following the growth of the tyrosine to Ti(IV) LMCT
band at 321 nm. The experiment was performed on a Kintek stopped-
flow 2001 instrument. Observed rate constants were calculated by fitting
exponentials using Origin 6.0.

NMR Spectroscopy.Following extensive water dialysis and lyo-
philization, a 1 mMtransferrin solution was prepared in 450µL of 10
mM (pH* 7.4) Tris buffer (30:70 D2O/H2O, 10 mM H13CO3

-, 190 mM
NaCl, I ) 0.2 M). 2 mol equiv of 8 mM Ti(citrate)38- were added to
the protein solution. The solution was allowed to equilibrate for 2 days.
The solution was diluted to 15 mL and then rapid-spin concentrated to
450µL to remove any unbound material. Approximately 25 000 scans
were collected for a proton decoupled13C experiment on a Bruker 500
MHz instrument, and the spectrum was analyzed with a line broadening
of 10 Hz.

Fluorescence Study.The change in the fluorescence emission
(λex ) 280 nm) of transferrin due to Ti(IV) binding was monitored.
Apotransferrin was extensively dialyzed in 0.1 M Tris pH 7.4, with
0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM NaHCO3, and 1 mM citrate. Separate solutions
(200 µL), which consisted of 25µM transferrin and varying mole
equivalents of Ti(citrate)3

8- (0.2 to 4.4), were prepared and equilibrated
for 2 days at 25°C. The excitation and emission slit widths were
1 nm.

pH Stability Studies. A 10 mL Ti(IV)-loaded transferrin (Ti2Tf)
sample (9.67µM) was prepared with excess Ti(citrate)3

8- in pH 7.4
Tris buffer (0.1 M NaCl, 20 mM NaHCO3, and 10 mM Na3Citrate).
The protein was extensively dialyzed in 0.1 M NaCl. The solution was
evenly divided to titrate one-half to higher pH and the other half to
lower pH. The pH was adjusted by slow addition of 0.1 M HCl or 0.1
M NaOH. Aliquots at each pH were scanned by UV-vis.

Thermal Protein Unfolding Measurements. The buffer for all
unfolding experiments was 500 mM Hepes (pH 7.4) with 20 mM
NaHCO3. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) experiments were
performed on a MicroCal VP Capillary instrument (MicroCal Inc.,
Northampton, MA) and used 25µM transferrin in the presence of
varying equivalents of Ti(IV) supplied by Ti(citrate)3

8- or titanocene
dichloride. The solutions were allowed to equilibrate at 25°C for 12
h. In the Ti(citrate)38- experiments 10 mM citrate was included. The
scan rate was 81.5°C/h. Origin 7.0 software was used for data analysis.

The reversibility of thermal unfolding of 11.7µM Ti2-Tf was
examined optically by using a Cary 100 spectrophotometer (Varian).
The temperature of the protein sample was raised from 20 to 95°C
and then lowered from 95 to 20°C at a scan rate of 30°C/h while
following the 321 nm LMCT absorbance. Transition temperatures were
determined from the derivative plots of absorbance versus temperature.

Ti(IV) Quantitation. The Ti(IV) content in transferrin samples was
quantified spectrophotometrically by chelation with 2,3-dihydroxynaph-
thalene-6-sulfonate by using a standard addition method. To 500µL
of protein sample was added 500µL of denaturing solution (5%
trichloroacetic acid in 0.5 M HCl). The mixture was extensively boiled
and then centrifuged to separate the protein precipitate. Solutions with
internal standards (5 to 20µM) were prepared to a total volume of
500 µL in a 1.81 M acetate buffer (pH 5.2). These solutions included
50 µL of the denatured protein solution and 250µL of a 25 mM 2,3-
dihydroxynaphthalene-6-sulfonate solution prepared in the same buffer.
A blank solution was prepared that included no protein sample but
instead 25µL of denaturing solution and 25µL of dialysis buffer. The
solution absorbances at 370 nm (ε ) 40 000 M-1 cm-1) versus titanium
concentration were plotted after correcting for the absorbance of the
blank. Control experiments verified that Ti(IV) is bound at a specific
high affinity site of the protein. The Ti(IV) content was measured from
samples in which the protein had not been denatured. Nearly 1 day is
required for solutions to reach equilibrium for the nondenatured protein
samples versus about 0.5 hour for the denatured protein as measured

(67) Otwinowski, Z.; Minor, W. Processing of X-ray diffraction data collected
in oscillation mode. InMacromolecular Crystallography, Pt A; Carter,
C. W., Jr., Sweet, R. M., Eds.; Academic Press: San Diego, CA, 1997;
Vol. 276, pp 307-326.

(68) Sheldrick, G. M.Acta Crystallogr.1990, A46, 467-473.
(69) Kuzmič, P. Anal. Biochem.1996, 237, 260-273.
(70) Bertsch, M.; Mayburd, A. L.; Kassner, R. J.Anal. Biochem.2003, 313,

187-195.
(71) Binstead, R. A.; Jung, B.; Zuberbuhler, A. D.Specfit/32; Software

Associates: Marlborough, MA, 2001.
(72) Benjamin, M. M.Water Chemistry; McGraw Hill Inc.: Boston, 2002; p

668.

A ) [Amax(K[Ti] o + K[HBED]o + 1) - Amax(K[Ti] o +

K[HBED]o + 1)2 - 4K2[Ti] o[HBED]o
0.5]/2K[Ti] o (1)
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by repeated assays. The Ti(IV) content measured for the nondenatured
protein is consistently lower than (typically a factor of 2 or more) that
for the denatured protein implying that the Ti(IV) is bound to a high
affinity site from which 2,3-dihydroxynaphthalene-6-sulfonate cannot
fully remove it at this pH.

Results

Solid-State Characterization of TiHBED. TiHBED crystal-
lized with DMF in the triclinic space groupP1h with one
molecule in the asymmetric unit and two molecules in the unit
cell. The ORTEP diagram for the complex is shown in Figure
1, and selected bond distances and angles are given in Table
S2. The geometry about the titanium atom is pseudo-octahedral.
The complex possesses a twofold rotation axis which bisects
the O(1)-Ti(1)-O(6), N(1)-Ti(1)-N(2), and O(2)-Ti(1)-
O(4) angles.

The FT-IR spectrum of TiHBED shows asymmetric carbonyl
stretches at 1694 and 1573 cm-1 and symmetric stretches at
1482 and 1453 cm-1. These stretches are shifted to lower
frequency relative to the spectrum of HBED. The differences
between the asymmetric and symmetric stretches are greater
than 200 cm-1 and indicate carboxylate binding in monodentate
form.73

Studies of TiHBED in Solution. The optical and1H NMR
spectra of 259µM TiHBED were monitored at different pH
values. A small amount (3.2%) of DMSO was required for
complex solubility. Below pH 1.5, minimal complex formation
is observed as the optical spectrum is comparable to uncom-
plexed HBED (data not shown), which is also true of the
aromatic protons of the1H NMR spectra (Figure S1). The
LMCT band due to chelation by the phenolates is observed
centered at 370 nm (ε ) 9141 M-1 cm-1) (Figure 2). The
species is stable from pH 3.0 to 4.0. A new species develops
above pH 6.0. The maximum signal for the LMCT band of this
species is observed at pH 7.47 withλmax ) 306 nm (ε ) 4570
M-1 cm-1). The1H NMR spectra from pH 6.0 to pH 9.0 show
a mixture of Ti(IV) species. Above pH 9.5 no LMCT band is
observed and the1H NMR spectrum is similar to that of
uncomplexed HBED (Figure S1). A white precipitate is observed
above pH 10.

The electrospray mass spectrum of 1 mM TiHBED at pH
3.0 supports the finding that the complex remains intact in
solution (Figure S2). A single Ti(IV) signal is consistent with
the titanium isotope distributions for K[TiHBED]+ (m/z) 471).
1H and13C NMR spectra (50:50 DMSO/water at pH 3.0) helped
to characterize the solution structure of TiHBED (Figure S3
and S4). Identification of all proton and carbon peaks was done
by using the 2D NMR techniques HMQC and HMBC.74 The
chemical shifts and assignments are shown in Table S3.
Coordination to Ti(IV) shifts all of the proton and carbon
resonances of HBED. The ethylenediamine protons are magneti-
cally inequivalent because the ethylenediamine portion of HBED
is oriented in a gauche conformation. A temperature variation
experiment was undertaken in acetone to determine if any
structural fluctuations occur in solution (Figure S5). The
coupling pattern of the ethylenediamine protons appears to be
solvent- and temperature-dependent. Solvation effects result in
a singlet pattern at lower temperatures. At temperatures greater
than 25 °C in acetone, the expected AA′BB′ pattern was
observed.

The fluorescence emission of HBED alone could not be
monitored in aqueous solution at pH 3.0 because the signal was
unstable possibly due to ligand aggregation. A comparison of
the fluorescence emission between HBED and TiHBED (25µM
of both) could be obtained in DMF at 25°C (Figure S6). Binding
of Ti(IV) quenched the HBED emission signal at 330 nm to
25% of the original signal.

(73) Deacon, G. B.; Phillips, R. J.Coord. Chem. ReV. 1980, 33, 227-250. (74) Wilson, J. G.Aust. J. Chem.1988, 41, 173-182.

Figure 1. ORTEP diagram of TiHBED.

Figure 2. UV-vis spectra (path length 0.1 cm) of 259µM TiHBED (3.2%
DMSO) at various pH values. (A) pH 3.0-4.0; (B) pH 5.00; (C) pH 5.49;
(D) pH 6.00; (E) pH 6.49; (F) pH 7.08; (G) pH 7.47; (H) pH 9.57.
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The cyclic voltammogram of 4 mM HBED in the range of
0.293 to-1.5 V (vs NHE) showed no redox activity at either
pH 4.0 or 8.36 (data not shown). At pH 4.0 the cyclic
voltammogram of 4 mM TiHBED showed a nearly reversible
redox couple withEredat-673 mV andEox at-609 mV (Figure
S7). The∆E for the system is 64 mV, and the reduction potential
(E1/2) calculated is-641 mV (vs NHE). At pH 8.36 three signals
were observed: a reversible redox couple withE1/2 ) -600
mV and two irreversible peaks withEred at -947 mV andEred

at -1162 mV (Figure S7).
The kinetics of TiHBED formation were investigated to

explore how transferrin might complex Ti(IV). In these experi-
ments, Ti(citrate)3 was reacted with HBED and the ligand
substitution was monitored by following the development of
the LMCT band (370 nm) of TiHBED (Figure S8). The
experiments were performed under pseudo-first-order conditions
with citrate and HBED in excess. All data could be fit with a
single exponential to calculate observed rate constants. Due to
the complex speciation of the ligands at pH 3.00, all fits were
made with total citrate and HBED concentrations without regard
to protonation states, assuming fast equilibrium among spe-
cies.57,75 Figure 3 shows the dependence of the observed rate
constant on total citrate and HBED concentration. The rate of
TiHBED formation decreases with an increase in citrate
concentration until it approaches zero at high concentrations.
The rate of TiHBED formation increases linearly with an
increase in HBED concentration. Based on these data and
simulation with the software Dynafit, the following mechanism
was proposed to describe TiHBED formation:

The first step involves a rapid equilibrium in which the Ti-
(citrate)3 complex dissociates releasing one to three of the
citrates. The second step is a slower process involving the
chelation of Ti(IV) by HBED, so that

The kinetics data could best be fitted to eq 2 when invoking
only one citrate released. Both Ti(citrate)2 (H[Ti(C6H5O7)2]-;
m/z ) 427.33) and Ti(citrate)3 species (K[Ti(C6H6O7)3]-;
m/z ) 657.2) could be detected by electrospray mass spectrom-
etry in a 1 mM, pH 3.0 solution, which suggests that Ti(IV)
coordination by citrate is very labile (Figure S9). The values of
K1 andk2 were determined to be 2.65( 0.11 mM and 9.28(
0.18 M-1 s-1, respectively.

A temperature variation experiment was also performed.
Dynafit was used to calculatek2 values. Figure S10 shows
Arrhenius and Eyring plots of the temperature variation data.76

The activation energy determined was 64.4 kJ mol-1. The values
of ∆Hq and∆Sq were 61.7 kJ mol-1 and-20.3 J mol-1 K-1,
respectively.

Equilibrium binding studies of TiHBED were performed by
competition with citrate at pH 3.00. The complex speciation of
all reactants was considered to quantify the TiHBED affinity
constant (Table S4).57,75 An apparent binding constant (Kapp)
was determined from the reaction of 26.45µM Ti(citrate) species
in 7.00 mM citrate buffer with increasing concentrations of
HBED (0 to 515µM) (Figure 4).

Kapp was determined to be 48 400(400) (logK ) 4.685) by
using eq 1.Kapp was corrected for the overall equilibrium.

K was determined to be 1.649× 10-4.

(75) Collins, J. M.; Uppal, R.; Incarvito, C. D.; Valentine, A. M.Inorg. Chem.
2005, 44, 3431-3440.

(76) Jordan, R. B.Reaction Mechanisms of Inorganic and Organometallic
Systems, 2nd ed.; Oxford University Press, Inc.: New York, 1998.

Ti(citrate)3 y\z
K1

Ti(citrate)x + (3 - x)Citrate

Ti(citrate)x + HBED 98
k2

TiHBED + xCitrate

kobsd)
k2K1[HBED]

[citrate]3-x + K1

(2)

Figure 3. Dependence of the observed rate constant for TiHBED formation
on (A) HBED and (B) citrate concentration with 50µM Ti(citrate)32- and
2.5 mM citrate (varying HBED concentrations) and 560µM HBED (varying
citrate concentrations), respectively. Reaction conditions: pH 3.00, 25°C,
and I ) 0.1 M. Each point is the average of at least three determinations,
and the error bars, when not visible, are smaller than the data points.

Figure 4. Absorbance at 370 nm versus [HBED] obtained from the reaction
of 26.45µM Ti(citrate) species with different concentrations of HBED in
the presence of 7.00 mM citrate at pH 3.00.Kapp was determined to be
48 400( 400.
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SpecFit was also utilized to deriveKapp. A simple model in
which Ti(citrate) species were treated as a single metal species
and HBED species were treated as a single ligand species
accounted for all colored species well (Figure S11). The log
Kappvalue (4.659( 0.005) compares favorably. Table S5 reports
all of the individual equilibria and corresponding stability
constants. By careful consideration of all equilibria, the TiHBED
binding constant was determined to be logâ ) 34.074( 0.004.

Ti(IV) Coordination by Human Serum Transferrin (Tf).
Transferrin (9.3µM) was reacted with Ti(citrate)3

8- (201µM)
in the presence of 10 mM citrate with varying concentrations
of bicarbonate, and the initial phase of Ti2-Tf formation was
monitored. The dependence of the observed rate constant on
bicarbonate concentration is linear (Figure 5). In the absence
of bicarbonate, the observed rate constant is lower but the overall
absorbance change is similar suggesting that citrate may serve
as a synergistic anion.

The13C NMR spectrum in the carbonyl region of 1 mM Ti2-
Tf shows a signal at 166.1 ppm, which indicates coordinated
bicarbonate (most likely in the form of bidentate carbonate)
(Figure S12).77 Because the source of Ti(IV) in this experiment
was Ti(citrate)38- there had been the possibility that citrate
would serve as a synergistic anion. It appears that, with high
enough concentration, bicarbonate can displace citrate when Ti-
(IV) is coordinated by transferrin. The signal for bound
carbonate remained for at least several weeks.

The fluorescence emission spectra of transferrin at 322 nm
(λex ) 280 nm) in the presence of increasing equivalents of
Ti(IV) show that two Ti(IV) ions bind but that at these
concentrations the protein is not saturated until four equivalents
are added (Figure S13). Ti(IV) saturation of transferrin quenched
the protein emission by 73%.

pH Stability of Ti 2-Tf. The stability of the Ti2-Tf complex
was monitored at varying pH values. Aliquots (500µL) from a
stock protein solution that had been carefully equilibrated to a
particular pH were removed and scanned by UV-vis. Maximum
absorbance of the Ti2-Tf LMCT band (λmax ) 321 nm) was
maintained from pH 5 to 7.5 (Figure 6). The aliquots of the
protein solution at pH 3.0, 8.5, and 9.5 were extensively dialyzed
in 0.1 M NaCl. No change in protein concentration was observed
as indicated by the absorbance at 280 nm. After dialysis 1 equiv
of Ti(IV) remained in the pH 3.0 sample, whereas no Ti(IV)
remained in the pH 9.5 sample. 2 equiv of Ti(IV) still remained
in the pH 8.5 sample. Another Ti2-Tf sample was prepared

and immediately dialyzed at pH 8.5 in the presence and absence
of 20 mM bicarbonate and 10 mM citrate. The LMCT
absorbance decreases following dialysis in either experiment,
but the Ti(IV) content does not change (Figure 7). The molar
absorptivity at 321 nm decreases from 20 780 M-1 cm-1 to 9780
M-1 cm-1. The latter value is comparable to that reported for
Ti(IV) bound to transferrin in the absence of bicarbonate,22

which suggests that the bound synergistic anion is labile at pH
8.5. The synergistic anion is most likely displaced by hydrox-
ides.

Thermal Stability of Ti 2-Tf. Differential scanning calori-
metric experiments were conducted to probe the change in
transferrin stability due to Ti(IV) binding. Ti(IV) was delivered
to the protein as the triscitrate complex, which we believe not
to include coordinated hydroxide at pH 7.4.75 Ti(IV) was also
delivered as titanocene dichloride, which will react to produce
bound hydroxides at this pH.78 The apparent molar absorptivities
at 321 nm of the two forms compared favorably with published
values.22,26The protein was scanned in the presence of different
mole equivalents of Ti(IV) (Figure 8). All transitions were fitted
to a two-state model (Table 1). The addition of 1 equiv of Ti-
(IV) in both experiments results in three transitions, one of which
corresponds to the N-lobe (higher Tm) and the other two which
correspond to the C-lobe.79 The unfolding of the Ti2-Tf
complex is not thermodynamically but instead kinetically
controlled, which is also true of the Fe2-Tf complex,79 as
confirmed by the thermal denaturation of 11.7µM Ti2-Tf
monitored optically (Figure S14). Ti(IV) does not rebind to
thermally denatured transferrin when the temperature is lowered
to room temperature.

(77) Bertini, I.; Luchinat, C.; Messori, L.; Scozzafava, A.; Pellacani, G.Inorg.
Chem.1986, 25, 1782-1786.

(78) Toney, J. H.; Marks, T. J.J. Am. Chem. Soc.1985, 107, 947-953.
(79) Lin, L. N.; Mason, A. B.; Woodworth, R. C.; Brandts, J. F.Biochemistry

1994, 33, 1881-1888.

Figure 5. Plot of observed rate constant (kobsd) of the initial phase of Ti2-
Tf formation versus [HCO3-]. The experiment was performed at pH 7.4
and 25°C (50 mM Tris buffer, 0.1 M NaCl, 10 mM Na3Citrate).

Figure 6. pH stability of 9.8 µM Ti2-Tf in 0.1 M NaCl monitored
following the change of the LMCT absorbance at 321 nm.

Figure 7. UV-vis spectrum of Ti2-Tf following loading with Ti(citrate)38-

in the presence of 10 mM Na3Citrate and 20 mM NaHCO3 at pH 7.4 (solid
line) and the UV-vis spectra following dialysis at pH 8.5 in the presence
(+) and absence (×) of 10 mM Na3Citrate and 20 mM NaHCO3.
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Discussion

Characterization of TiHBED. Ti(IV) coordination by
HBED4- is different from its coordination by EHPG4-. HBED4-

complexes Ti(IV) similar to the Fe(III) coordination in
FeHBED-,80 in a pseudo-octahedral geometry with the car-
boxylate oxygens trans to each other and the phenolate oxygens
cis to each other. The seven coordinate TiEHPG structure, on
the contrary, is surprising considering that FeEHPG- is six-
coordinate and the phenolate oxygens of both isomers coordinate
cis to each other.81 The position of the carboxylates on the
R-benzyl carbon of EHPG may cause steric restraints upon Ti-
(IV) coordination. The structure of TiHBED is thus more similar

to the typical mode of metal binding in transferrin, in which
the tyrosinate oxygens are coordinated cis to one another.

Water coordination in TiEHPG and its absence in TiHBED
reflect the size of the central metal and the Ti-N bond lengths.48

TiEHPG complexes have the longest M-N bonds of metal-
EHPG complexes and the smallest N-M-N angles (θ ) 72.44-
(0.55)°) (Chart 2). Increasing the M-N bond lengths result in
movement of the trans oxygen atoms and opening of the
O-M-O angle (φ ) 145.23(1.48)°) trans to the N-M-N
angle, facilitating water coordination. In the TiHBED complex,
the M-N bonds are slightly longer but the N-M-N angle
(θ ) 79.99(7)°) is bigger, comparable to the N-M-N angles
of FeEHPG- and FeHBED-.80,81 The O-M-O angle (φ )
109.65(7)°) trans to N-M-N is also smaller than that in
TiEHPG, and water coordination is precluded at low pH.

In aqueous solution a single TiHBED species exists from pH
3.0 to 4.0. Several TiHBED species appear to exist in the pH
7.0 to 9.0 range as suggested by1H NMR, UV-vis, and cyclic
voltammetric studies. Mass spectrometry and NMR studies
suggest that the structure of the pH 3.0 complex is the same as
the crystallized structure.

The formation kinetics of TiHBED at pH 3.0 were investi-
gated in a citrate substitution experiment. The observed rate
constant for the monoexponentially fit data increased linearly
with an increase in HBED concentration and decreased with
an increase in citrate concentration. The evidence supports a
dissociative mechanism in which Ti(citrate)3 first dissociates
to a Ti(citrate)2 complex and then Ti(IV) is bound by HBED.
From the temperature variation experiment, the activation energy
of the second step was determined to be 64.4 kJ mol-1. This
value is comparable with the activation energy (55 kJ mol-1)
measured for the first phase of the reaction of Fe(III) pyro-

(80) Larsen, S. K.; Jenkins, B. G.; Memon, N. G.; Lauffer, R. B.Inorg. Chem.
1990, 29, 1147-1152.

(81) Bailey, N. A.; Cummins, D.; McKenzie, E. D.; Worthington, J. M.Inorg.
Chim. Acta1981, 50, 111-120.

Figure 8. DSC thermograms (baseline corrected) of 25µM human serum
transferrin in the absence (F) or presence of Ti(citrate)3

8- (A-E) and
titanocene dichloride (G-J) at various molar ratios in 500 mM Hepes, 25
mM NaHCO3, pH 7.4. Ti(citrate)38- experiment: (A) 10 equiv of Ti; (B)
2 equiv of Ti; (C) 1.5 equiv of Ti; (D) 1 equiv of Ti; (E) 0.5 equiv of Ti.
Titanocene dichloride experiment: (G) 0.5 equiv of Ti; (H) 1 equiv of Ti;
(I) 1.5 equiv of Ti; (J) 2 equiv of Ti.

Table 1. Best Fit Parameters of DSC Data for Transferrin Binding
of Ti(IV)

Tm (°C) ∆HN-U (kcal/mol)

Ti(IV)
equiv C N C N

Apo 59.4 69.4 143.1 200.7
1 61.3a,b 66.2 70.3 87.9 126.0 200.9

61.5c 63.3 71.2 123.0 68.7 205.1
2 65.0a,b 66.1 70.5 47.7 131.3 206.8

64.0c 66.3 72.8 89.6 150.2 225.3

a The C lobe is fit to a two-domain model.b Data for titanocene
dichloride.c Data for Ti(citrate)38-.

Chart 2. N-Ti-N (θ) and O-Ti-O (φ) Angles of TiEHPG and
TiHBED
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phosphate with transferrin in the presence of bicarbonate.82 The
activation enthalpy measured was 61.7 kJ mol-1. The activation
entropy was-20.3 J mol-1 K-1. The negative value suggests
that the activated complex in the transition state has a more
ordered structure than the reactants in the ground state. It is
consistent with the formation of a ternary complex between
HBED and Ti(citrate)2 in the rate determining step.

The affinity of HBED4- for Ti(IV) (log â ) 34.074) is about
5 orders of magnitude lower than that for Fe(III) (Table S6).
This result is in contrast to the one found for transferrin
binding.26 The reversed stability trend may be due to HBED
being a slightly softer ligand than transferrin. HBED, like EHPG,
has one more nitrogen binding atom than transferrin and
consequently one fewer charged oxygen binding atom.

Differences in attractive forces may also account for a lower
stability of TiHBED. TiHBED is not readily soluble in water
whereas FeHBED- is, most likely because the latter is anionic
and can be stabilized by electrostatic attractions. FeHBED- is
quite stable at pH 7.4 while TiHBED is susceptible to hydrolysis
as indicated by the decrease in the LMCT absorbance at 370
nm and the shift ofλmax to a shorter wavelength. The binding
of hydroxides and probably dissociation of some of the HBED
binding atoms would be expected to change TiHBED into an
anionic species.

It is interesting to note that transferrin can bind Ti(IV) in
unhydrolyzed form at pH 7.4 whereas the model TiHBED is
believed to exist as a hydrolyzed Ti(IV) species at this pH.
Protein lobe closure following metal chelation by transferrin24

results in the metal-binding sites of the C- and N-lobes being
less solvent exposed. The metal coordination spheres are thus
more protected from hydrolysis in the protein, and the metal-
Tf complexes are stabilized by intramolecular hydrogen bonds
and electrostatic attractions.

The reduction potential of TiHBED was also measured. A
nearly reversible process (E1/2 ) -641 mV vs NHE) was
observed at pH 4.0. From these data, the stability constant of
TiHBED- can be calculated:83

where âIII and âIV are the Ti(III) and Ti(IV) HBED affinity
constants,

Ec andEs are the potentials for the complex ion and the aqueous
ion half-cells

and n ()1) is the number of electrons involved in the redox
process.âIII was calculated to be 4.6× 1024, suggesting that

the affinity of HBED4- for Ti(III) is 10 orders of magnitude
weaker than its affinity for Ti(IV).

Transferrin Binding of Ti(IV). Fe(III) and other metals are
generally bound by transferrin with a synergistic anion (usually
carbonate) in a distorted octahedral geometry. With Ti(IV) there
may be multiple modes of coordination (Figure 9) by transferrin,
depending on pH, on the source of Ti(IV) used to load the
protein, and on the availability of carbonate or another
synergistic anion.

One mode could possibly be chelation as hydroxide- or oxide-
bound Ti(IV). Bicarbonate is not needed to bind Ti(IV).22 In
recent work, EXAFS and preliminary crystallographic data
indicated that Ti(IV) coordinates as a titanyl species to the ferric-
ion binding protein fromNeisseria gonorrheae.49 The metal
binding site of this protein is very similar to that of human serum
transferrin. Other than direct coordination to the two tyrosines,
the hydrated metal ion is bound to other residues via Ti-O
bonds. The source of titanium in these studies22,49 was titano-
cence dichloride, which is readily susceptible to hydrolysis and
exists as an oxide species at pH 7.4.78

By avoiding metal ion hydrolysis, Ti(IV) can also coordinate
to transferrin with bound synergistic anion. A13C NMR
experiment using13C-enriched bicarbonate showed that carbon-
ate is bound to Ti(IV) in transferrin. This evidence was
previously shown.22 In that work, performed with the hydrolysis-
prone titanocene dichloride, the bound carbonate readily dis-
sociated, possibly because of a weaker interaction with Ti(IV)
through hydrogen bonding instead of direct coordination. The
13C NMR signal due to coordinated bicarbonate was stable in
the current study. Stopped-flow kinetic data showed that the
rate of the initial phase of Ti2-Tf formation increases with an
increase in bicarbonate concentration even in the presence of
excess citrate. However, in the absence of bicarbonate, trans-
ferrin does coordinate Ti(IV) but at a slower rate and with citrate
believed to be serving as a synergistic anion. At pH values
greater than 8.5 the carbonate or citrate may dissociate from
Ti(IV) and be replaced by bound hydroxides or oxides. The
extinction coefficient for the LMCT absorbance of this species
is comparable to that reported for a Ti2-Tf species prepared
with titanocence dichloride and without bicarbonate.22

The different modes of Ti(IV) coordination impart a major
difference in the holoprotein electronic spectrum. The molar
absorptivity of the LMCT band measured at 321 nm for
transferrin binding of 2 equiv of unhydrolyzed Ti(IV) is 20 760
M-1 cm-1.26 For 2 equiv of hydrolyzed Ti(IV) it is 4830
M-1 cm-1.22 Because this transition arises from a tyrosine to
titanium charge transfer, the reduced value may reflect a lesser
Tyr-Ti(IV) orbital-orbital overlap. The lesser overlap is
proposed to be due to hydroxide coordination that may result
in dissociation of some of the transferrin ligands as suggested
in Figure 9. The molar absorptivity values are relative to protein
concentration and are conditional; that is, they depend on the
synergistic anion present, as is true for Fe(III) binding of
transferrin.22

Transferrin coordination of Ti(IV) is modeled well by
TiHBED. Below pH 3.0 and above pH 9.5, competition with
protons and hydroxides, respectively, results in minimal coor-
dination of Ti(IV) by either transferrin or HBED. TiHBED
exhibits an LMCT molar absorptivity (9141 M-1 cm-1) that
compares favorably with that for Ti2-Tf (10 380 M-1 cm-1

(82) Cowart, R. E.; Swope, S.; Loh, T. T.; Chasteen, N. D.; Bates, G. W.
J. Biol. Chem.1986, 261, 4607-4614.

(83) Borgias, B. A.; Cooper, S. R.; Koh, Y. B.; Raymond, K. N.Inorg. Chem.
1984, 23, 1009-1016.

Ec - Es ) (-0.059/n)[log(âIV/âIII )] (5)

Ti3+ + HBED4- y\z
âIII

TiHBED- (6)

Ti4+ + HBED4- y\z
âIV

TiHBED (7)

TiHBED + e- h TiHBED- Ec ) - 641 mV
(8)

Ti(OH)2
2+ + 2H+ + e- h Ti3+ + H2O

Es ) +0.099 V (9)
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per lobe) although the absorbance is at a lower energy. When
the metal ion becomes partially hydrolyzed at higher pH the
LMCT molar absorptivity for TiHBED decreases by about 50%,
similar to the decrease for Ti2-Tf from pH 8.0 to 9.5. The
fluorescence emission spectra of HBED and transferrin (λex )
280 nm) are quenched to comparable extents when they bind
Ti(IV). When HBED binds Ti(IV), deprotonation of the phenol
rings results in perturbation of theπ-π* transition. Transferrin
binding of Ti(IV) results in deprotonation of the tyrosine
residues, but the major contribution to quenching is the impact
on the tryptophan residues due to global protein conformational
changes.84,85

The study of the aqueous speciation of Ti2-Tf and the
comparisons drawn with that of TiHBED help to understand
how transferrin may coordinate Ti(IV) in vivo.

Thermal Stability of Ti 2-Tf. Transferrin binding of Fe-
(III) as monitored by DSC involves lobe unfolding transition
crossover.79,86 In the apoprotein, the C-lobe unfolds at a lower
temperature than the N-lobe. The temperature of the unfolding
transition of the C-lobe becomes higher than that of the N-lobe
after addition of 1 mol equiv of Fe(III). However, transferrin
binding of Ti(IV) does not appear to involve significant C- and
N-lobe interaction. Addition of Ti(IV) to transferrin via a partly
hydrolyzed or unhydrolyzed source stabilized the C- and
N-lobes, but only slightly as indicated by minor increases in
the respectiveTm values. The C-lobe with Ti(IV) bound
undergoes a biphasic transition. Biphasic behavior is not very
surprising considering that the two domains of the C- and

N-lobes are not identical (Figure S15). This behavior was also
observed for the thermal unfolding of the C-lobe of melan-
otransferrin,87 which does not bind Fe(III). Transferrin lobes
that are capable of binding metals more typically undergo
monophasic transitions.79 When the protein is fully saturated
with Ti(IV), one of the transitions of the C-lobe dominates.

Given similar thermal stability results for the two forms of
Ti2-Tf, it appears that the different forms of Ti(IV) coordination
by transferrin result in similar protein conformational changes.
These changes do not stabilize transferrin with respect to
temperature to the extent that Fe(III) does, as indicated by the
higher monophasic transitionTm (87°C) of Fe2-Tf.79 This result
is surprising considering that Ti(IV) binds with greater affinity
to transferrin at 25°C26 and Ti(IV) coordination quenches
transferrin fluorescence emission (73%) about as much as Fe-
(III) does,84 which could be correlated with comparable con-
formational changes and stability enhancement.

The thermal unfolding of the Ti2-Tf complex is not revers-
ible, which is also true of the Fe2-Tf complex.79 Therefore,
binding constants derived from the DSC data would be
misleading. In the current work, the irreversibility of the DSC
experiment underscores the fact that Ti2-Tf binding is not under
thermodynamic control. Although the formal binding for puta-
tive aquated Ti(IV) is quite tight, the thermodynamic sink overall
favors titanium hydrolysis and precipitation as TiO2. The Ti2-
Tf complex is thus best described as metastable, and the elevated
temperature of the DSC experiment promotes irreversible metal
release. It should be noted that the temperature at which this
release occurs is well above physiological temperature.(84) Lehrer, S. S.J. Biol. Chem.1969, 244, 3613-3617.

(85) He, Q.-Y.; Mason, A. B.; Lyons, B. A.; Tam, B. M.; Nguyen, V.;
MacGillivray, R. T. A.; Woodworth, R. C.Biochem. J.2001, 354, 423-
429.

(86) Brandts, J. F.; Hu, C. Q.; Lin, L. N.Biochemistry1989, 28, 8588-8596.
(87) Creagh, A. L.; Tiong, J. W. C.; Tian, M. M.; Haynes, C. A.; Jefferies,

W. A. J. Biol. Chem.2005, 280, 15735-15741.

Figure 9. Proposed coordination of Ti(IV) by transferrin with bound synergistic anions (A) carbonate or citrate and with (B) Ti(IV)-bound hydroxide or
oxide.
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Relevance to Ti(IV) Transport. Fe(III) is transported into
cells via the transferrin receptor-mediated endocytosis pathway
following complexation by transferrin.24,88 It is postulated that
Fe(III) is released from transferrin in the endosomes partly by
reduction to Fe(II). The reduction potential of Fe(III)-loaded
transferrin is∼ -500 mV, which is too low to be reduced by
physiological reductants at endosomal pH (5.8).89,90 However,
the transferrin receptor raises the reduction potential by more
than 200 mV.91 The free Fe(II) is then transported to the divalent
metal transporter 1 (DMT1) and released into the cell.92 The
electrochemistry of metal complexes of EHPG and HBED
appears to model well the electrochemistry of metal-loaded
transferrin. TheE1/2 for FeEHPG- at pH 6.0 is-480 mV,93

similar to that for Fe2-Tf. The magnitude of the TiHBED
reduction potential (E1/2 ) -641 mV) suggests that the reduction
potential of Ti(IV)-loaded transferrin would be even lower than
that of Fe(III)-loaded transferrin. Even if the transferrin receptor
could raise the reduction potential of Ti(IV) to a physiologically
reducible level, further reduction of the metal to Ti(II) would
probably not be possible. Questions thus arise about how the
metal would be transported out of the endosomes, especially if
DMT1 is really specific for soft/intermediate divalent metal
ions.92 Certainly, reduction of Ti(IV) would weaken the affinity
of transferrin for the metal as it does for HBED, but it is
uncertain whether this mode of metal release from transferrin
is superior to direct chelation of the oxidized metal ion by a
cellular ligand such as ATP, as has been proposed.22

Conclusion

The work conducted in this study has addressed some of the
questions regarding transferrin binding of Ti(IV). Work with
Ti(citrate)3, a highly stable form of Ti(IV) when excess citrate

is present, and titanocene dichloride, a hydrolysis-prone species,
has revealed that transferrin can coordinate Ti(IV) with and
without hydroxide (or oxide). pH stability studies reveal that
Ti(IV) saturation of transferrin is highly pH dependent and that
the synergistic anions, carbonate and citrate, can easily be
displaced by hydroxide at pH values greater than 8.5. Thermal
stability studies suggest that Ti2-Tf is a metastable complex with
Ti(IV) thermodynamically drawn to irreversible dissociation as
TiO2. These findings help to understand the factors that affect
the integrity of Ti2-Tf and the possible transport of Ti(IV) by
transferrin in cells.

Crystallographic and extensive solution dynamic studies are
warranted with the native protein to determine the physiologi-
cally relevant chelation of Ti(IV). This investigation would help
direct Ti(IV) drug development, especially if the transport of
Ti(IV) as a titanyl unit into cells is essential for anticancer
activity.94,95
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